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Live PC... Lead PC

In true form, Barbara enjoying all Park City has to offer.

What's Up With Andrew Cohen?

Andrew Cohen  (27) Please welcome Andrew Cohen as our newest board member



and membership chair for LPCA! Andrew will be leading the membership efforts with his goal to
increase membership along with adding value for your membership dues. He will be reaching out
to all Leadership Park City graduates and Alumni members to understand how to increase the
“value” of their membership. A Florida native, Andrew retired from an Entrepreneur technology
career to Park City 9 years ago. Since arriving, he has been an active member of the community.
You may have met Andrew through his leadership at the Egyptian Theatre and Park City
Museum. He is also heard on KPCW and he may have helped you on the lifts at Deer Valley
Resort. Andrew is passionate about Park City and was a graduate of LPC Class 27.

What stands out as a memorable lesson or two from your time in Leadership? 

The Inclusive Leadership training with Kilo Zamora pushed my limits providing an understanding
how to lead with empathy towards diversity, inclusion and equity.  Realizing this is a moving and
evolving issue, I felt uncomfortable yet, better equipped to meet this important workplace
challenge.  Also, our time with city representatives from Aspen, Crested Butte & Jackson gave
me insight into what Park City will be evolving too due to our destination success.  This Resort
Towns Facing Vexing Challenges session gave us a 5 year outlook into the potential changes to
vex Park City. 

Where did you go for your city tour and what was your biggest take-away? 

Due to COVID, we did not have a city tour in 2021.

What is your vision for Leadership as both an alumni and a new board member? 

As membership chair, my goal is to increase the VALUE of membership held by the Alumni. 
Educational events, networking activities, and exclusive experiences will the building blocks of
membership.  Because Leadership is an evolutionary tool that always needs sharpening, we will
focus to provide in these areas for our membership.

How do you bring leadership skills to the boards you serve on in Park City? 

I believe Leadership is about being a doer!  When I was a CEO, I recognized employees are
paid to follow.  When I started serving on non-profit boards, I understood that Leadership it is
very different.  Many join boards and serve passively as a director/trustee.  The opportunity to
develop as a leader is to take an executive position on that board.  Leading a board of
volunteers, with diverse and strong personalities towards a common mission, is the ultimate test
of good leadership. Thereby allowing for personal growth and true leadership development.
 



Mark Your Calendar! 

Mix and Mingle with other Leadership Park City Alumni at our next Happy Hour
With A Purpose! Reacquaint with your classmates and get to know other alumni
at this special event, generously hosted by Ryann Satz, Class 26, at The Mustang
Restaurant. No Host Bar – open to all active LPCAA members.

Monday, August 1, 5:00-7:00 PM
The Mustang Restaurant

890 Main Street



We’re Looking For a Few Good Class Liaisons!

Would you like to stay in touch with the amazing people you met through LPC? Do you
want to continue to grow, improve your leadership skills, and continue to be a vibrant
part of our community?

Then consider becoming a Class Liaison and help the Leadership Park City
Alumni Association reach out to our alumni about upcoming events and
opportunities. We need a few members from each of the 28 LPC classes to act as
liaisons between their classmates and LPCAA Board to help get information about
events and opportunities.  If you are interested, please contact Shay Blackley at
shayblackley@gmail.com.

mailto:shayblackley@gmail.com


LPCAA Website Issues

The LPCAA website, leadershippca.org, is undergoing a redesign to become more
vibrant and user-friendly. Many of you have received emails from our Membership
Coordinator, Drew Cohen, and may have found difficulties renewing or joining LPCAA
through our payment portal.

If you have had issues making your payment, please contact Drew directly at
andrew@cohenfamily.us.

mailto:andrew@cohenfamily.us


Leadership Park City Alumni Association Call For Secretary

Here is your chance to make a difference and get involved with LPCAA! We are
looking for a new Secretary to join the LPCAA Board.

Duties of the Secretary include attending and keeping minutes of quarterly meetings
and actions of the Board of Directors and members, and to prepare and maintain other
records and information. Please fill out the attached applicationand send to LPCAA
President, Sue Ann Kern, sak@sueannkern.com.

mailto:sak@sueannkern.com


Call for Content!

The newsletter needs you! Have an update to share with other Leadership
alumni? A community event to promote? Email Pamela Longley to have your
story, update or upcoming event shared via our alumni newsletter. 

pwglongley@gmail.com

Meet Your New Newsletter Editor

Pamela Graves-Longley (20), a Park City resident since 1998, works in the travel industry and
travels to just about every ski town imaginable doing so, further solidifying that there's no place
like Park City! When not working, she can be found riding one of her horses, hiking with the
dogs, and enjoying our amazing mountain lifestyle with her husband, Brendon (21). 

mailto:pwglongley@gmail.com


Share this email:

Connect On Facebook
                    Let the Leadership Park City Alumni page help you promote what you are doing.

Please join our page so you can see what's going on and keep us "posted"!

hether you have a business venture, nonprofit event or tidbit of interest....let us know.

Look for Leadership Park City Alumni group, like us and join us.

"Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality."

Warren G. Bennis

Leadership Park City Alumni Association     PO Box 680035     Park City, UT 84068-0035 
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